The particulars of facilities available to citizens for obtaining information, including the working hours of a library or reading room, if maintained for public use

An RTI Cell has been set up in National Institution for Transforming India (NITI Aayog), Sansad Marg, New Delhi for receiving RTI Applications related to this Office and the statutory fees thereof, as prescribed under the RTI Act, 2005. The RTI Cell acts as a central point for receiving the RTI Applications addressed to NITI Aayog from the public as well as through post and further distribution of these applications to the concerned CPIOs within the Office as well as to the other Public Authorities. The RTI Cell accepts fees prescribed under the Act, both in Cash against a proper receipt, as well as through IPO/DD/Banker's cheque drawn in the name of Pay and Accounts Officer, NITI Aayog. The RTI Cell also facilitates the applicants by providing them information on the status of their Applications and any other information required by them in connection with RTI Applications filed by them in NITI Aayog. RTI Cell, NITI Aayog is in GF-6B and Telephone No. is 23042018.

No Library / Reading Room is maintained for Public Use.